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One of the purposes and benefits of educating at a
Christian school is the opportunity we have each day
to help our students to see life and to answer the
major questions of life from a Biblical perspective.
Three very important questions that everyone must
deal with include: “Does God exist?”, “Can we know
God if He exists?”, and “What happens when we
die?”
One of our objectives, in addition to giving them a top
notch education, is to help to prepare them on how to
know only answer these questions for themselves,
but to also be prepared to explain to others the
answers to these questions.

SCOTT BERGEY
School Administrator

With this, in mind, we are so thrilled that our 9th-12th
grade students were able to participate in an
Apologetics conference on Thursday February 21
and Friday February 22 at Calvary Baptist in
Lansdale. The speaker at the conference was Dr.
Mark Farnham, founder of Apologetics for the
Church, and part of the faculty of Lancaster Bible
College.
During this conference, our students were challenged
with facing the reality that if God does not exist, then
what are the only possible consequences. They were
encouraged with the reality that while atheism is the
religion of choice by many of today’s teens and
college age students, there are many problems with
consistency to someone who claims atheism.
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Dr. Farnham went on to encourage our students with
the truth that Christianity is the only worldview that
can explain life and reality in a rational, coherent, and
livable way. As a part of the conference, out teens
were given guidance on understanding the
perspective of unbelievers and ways that they can
confidently engage others for Christ.
We are grateful that we had the opportunity to be a
part of this conference and we pray they will use the
information they received as they continue to engage
our culture for Christ.
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MATT PYE

Chairman &
UBCS Parent

In my last update, I outlined the three strategic goals
of the UBCS Strategic Plan for the next 4 years we
finalized at our January Board meeting.
At our most recent meeting in February, we also
finalized the strategies which are listed below each
strategic goal.
1. School Growth
a. Strengthen faculty
b. Promote & advertise
c. Change past perceptions
2. Sustainable Business Model
a. Increase tuition
b. Increase donations
c. Decrease financial dependency on Bethel Baptist
3. Develop an Innovative Curricula
a. Utilize effective technology
b. Develop an education that supports all learners
c. Create an environment supportive of innovative
curricula
In March, we plan to have SMART (Specific,
Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, and Time Bound)
objectives for each strategy.
The UBCS Strategic Plan will be written by April so
we can share with all UBCS stakeholders on
Thursday, May 30th 7-8:30pm before we end our
school year.
Please mark your calendars to attend. The strategic
plan will be a 4 year plan beginning with the next
year’s 2019-2020 school year. Please pray that God
continues to grant us wisdom in this work.
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FACULTY FOCUS
NAME | JOSH SCHEIDERER
11TH/12TH GRADE BIBLE TEACHER
COLLEGE | Bob Jones University and Heart of America Theological Seminary
DEGREES | B. A. - Bible, M. A. – Theology (BJU), M. Div. (HATS)
FAMILY | Christy, wife; Haywood, Tori, Eden, Liv, Addy, children
HOBBIES | being my children’s taxi driver! Watching football.
Reading biographies and history and the news.
FAVORITE SPORT/TEAM TO WATCH | Ohio State Buckeyes football
(Eagles football is a close second)
LIFE VERSE: Romans 12:11 Not slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord
How did you get connected to UBCS? There was a need for a junior/senior Bible teacher, and Mr.
Stolvoort asked me to fill that spot.
What has been your favorite study that you have done with your high-schoolers recently?
Two things: Bible Q&A allows each of my students to write down three questions about any topic, and
throughout the year I group the similar questions/topics together. We look at the Bible for the best
answers. Sometimes the answers are “chapter & verse”. Most require us to apply old, clear commands
to new, murky situations.
This year we are doing a project called “Worldview in Film” where the students work in small groups
analyzing a film to determine the worldview it is promoting. We do this because all entertainment is
education. Then the students prepare three reports: written, visual, and oral. We’ve practiced for this
project so far this year with “Movie Mondays.” Worldview is everywhere.
What has been your favorite part about teaching at UBCS? Great class discussions and seeing the
“light come on” about how relevant the Bible is to “real life.”
What is the most rewarding part of your job? Hearing students come back from college saying how
prepared they were for their college Bible classes.
What does Christian Education mean to you? Christian teachers partnering with Christian parents to
teach a Christian curriculum to Christian students
As you work with today's young people, what advice do you have for them about knowing what
God wants them to do with their life? Life Lesson #1: Listen! Listen to what God has to say in His
Word about your next step (the normal day-to-day stuff) and your destination will always be right.
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FEBRUARY RECAP
GREAT BASKETBALL SEASON BUCKS!

FEB
21

SPELLING BEE

CONGRATULATIONS to 8th
Grader Grace Connors on
winning our UBCS Spelling
Bee!! And congrats to
runner-up, Mollie Kinsey.
Job well done to all who
competed

We are proud of the accomplishments and progress you all made! And now …
onto the next season! Spring sports practices began the first week of March;
spring sports gives UBCS a chance to play Girls Soccer and Boys Baseball. A
detailed schedule will be emailed out to current school families soon. If you are
not a current family but would still like a schedule, contact the school office!

HERE ARE SOME OF OUR FAVORITE
SHOTS FROM THE SEASON!

SAVE THE DATE!

SPORTING CLAY

SHOOT
UBCS FUNDRAISER

SAT | APRIL 13
LEHIGH VALLEY SPORTING CLAYS
REGISTER AT UPPERBUCKS.ORG

UPCOMING EVENTS
MARCH 4

NO SCHOOL
Teacher Inservice

MARCH 7 - MAY 30

TAKE-A-LOOK THURSDAYS
If you know anyone wanting to send their
child to a quality Christian school, pass
the word along. Families are welcome to
tour the campus and meet with the
administrator upon request. *No school
on Thursday, April 18.

MARCH 29

KCEA FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
Junior High/Senior High Festival in
Academics, Art, Bible, Music, Speech
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